The Child Sexual Abuse Project Coordinator is responsible for the strategic coordination of the Coalition’s
overall statewide project initiatives focused on addressing child sexual abuse. Coordinator will plan, implement
and evaluate the Coalition’s initiatives in collaboration with tribal sexual assault programs and agencies across
the Coalition’s service area. Coordinates the Coalition’s project efforts in coordinating community-based
education to service providers who work with Native child victims of sexual violence, and identifies the
Coalition’s project priorities regarding building broader community awareness about sexual abuse against
Native children. Works closely with Coalition stakeholders that include tribal communities, tribal leadership
and service providers and partners to identify issues, priorities and develop strategies and community-based
responses to child sexual abuse.
§

§

§

§

Builds supportive and strategic relationships with CSVANW stakeholders to develop, coordinate,
evaluate and evolve the innovative educational efforts of the child sexual abuse project initiatives that
further build the capacity of Coalition tribal communities and stakeholders.
Collaborates with and informs federal, state and tribal entities on sexual violence legislation and policy
to develop and implement improved responses, systems and support services to Native child victims
of sexual abuse.
Works closely with tribal community service providers, victims and stakeholders to identify issues,
priorities and needs to develop strategies and improved responses for child victims seeking support
and/or services.
Attends sexual violence related committee and taskforce meetings, ensuring the Coalition is
represented and the needs, voices and experiences of Native children are represented. Advocates for
broader tribal representation and engagement at the state and national levels to address child sexual
abuse.

Must have§ Bachelor’s degree in early childhood education, social service field or equivalent experience
§ In-depth knowledge and understanding of child sexual abuse, sexual assault, primary prevention
principles and family violence.
§ Minimum 2 years’ experience developing and delivering prevention education curriculum
§ Experience working with Native American communities
§ Skilled at public speaking and engaging a variety of age ranges, demographics, and mixed audiences
Position is full-time. Salary 43k with full employer-paid competitive benefits. Some evenings/ weekends. Native
preference applies. Please send a cover letter, resume, 3 professional references and a link to online portfolio
or referenced sample work, by email to the CSVANW Office Coordinator, Tam
Davis,
at tdavis@csvanw.org
Latonya
Williams
at lwilliams@csvanw.org
Deadline to apply: July
31,
2018.
Open
Until
Filled.

